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Th~ British Resident i mmediately made r epresentations to the Triunrvmrate ( Pr et-

orius, Kruger and Joubert) who thereupon issued a Proclamation of Neutrality on 

the 21st of October IffiSl. 

Montshiwa 's letter to Hudson had hardly been sent off, when by way of revenge 

or reprisal for 11ontshiwa' s assault on Lotlhakane in May, Moshete and I1atlaba atta-

cked him at his principal village of Sehuba on the 17th of October . MontshiwaS, 

however, repelled the attack fasily. • 

At this time, Molema earnestly advised Montshiwa to abandon Sehuba and to 

come and make his headquarters ~ among the rocks hitherto known 
.... 

as Molema ' s torID • Here there was a perennial stream - the Nolopo River running 

through .the village , masses of huge stones,~ large boulders and gigantic rocks 

all along the valley which was thickly wooded with a variety of trees - willows, 

acacias, karris , syringas, mimosas , camelthorn and hookthorn . Nst only Was the plac~ 

~ pipturesque from a scenic point of view, but what was more important 

just then was that it was beautifully adapted for defensive pueposes, and was in eYe 

every ';Jay far superior to the open, bare, win~wePt, defenceless and comparative-

ly iJaterless t errain of Sehuba. 

Montshiwa had realised all this since his arrival from Moshaneng three 

years previously and was on£.y kept back from going to settle among the the rocks 

alongside Molema by conscientious X'.I!D scruples and by taboos. He vlas restrained 

by social ~ sanctions enforced by feal' or respect for public opinion. "Tlou 

ya mmadi ll is a:=n universal TS1-Tana axiom which means 'First come ,first served' or 

Vi 
gnership to him who pegs first' It is a maxim of honour which high-principled 

~atswana respect and observe, and Montshiwa was not the person to disregard it. 

Molema had fixSt CmIDe to tiMafikeng first i Molema had pegged Mafikeng first, so 

Mafikeng must remain Molema ' s town. Then there were EXK , if possible , even 

more cogent reasons and wellnigh insurmountable difficulties. M6ntshiwa was res
c~ 

trained/ by sanctions enforced by fear of supernatural punishment. In Tswana tra-

dition, it is taboo for one of higher status to live in a house or tOl-m built by 
G.--~;) ~K!$-<~ ~ 10 t-.t( JIAf\. '1(;' - dJ~ ffi...;.. fvi-e... ' 00VV JWM-e-r • ...dk r.t <y 

one of lower statusA Violation of thi s law unavoidably brings a curse and subtle 

supernatural punishment upon the defaulter . The punishment may be physical, such 

as death or disease; it may be mental, such as insanity or idiocy, or it may be 

social, such as Pauperism, constant ill-luck rnth loss of prestige leading finally 

to exchan~e of positions so that the senior is degraded to the position of the 

junior, while the junior is elevated to the position of the senior . Mmntshiwa was 

senior, and if he broke these immutable laws of his ancestors, what might no\ 
happen to him • 
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Transvaal and gr azing them there , (3) supplying them with as much ammunition as ~ 

they required (4) not only giving them military assistance , but by actual parti

cipation of the l 'ransvaal c/I 'Xrens'raal burghers , including members of the Volks-
.U 

raad in the war on behalf of Moshet.e • Captain Nourse concluded his report by 

stating that Moshete was acting under the direction of Commandant ~eeJ.(' (C. 3381 

pp 5, 33-43 ;C3486.p 61) 

Just as the ~itish emissary reported of the transvaal burghers , so the Boer 

emissary reported to his Government about the English volunteers with hontshiwa . 

-- ------
Montshiwa had but shortly aarived in Mafikeng to settle there permanrntly when he 

was called upon to mourn the death of bis second brother within a short period of 

the death of the first . This , .. as Molema, who died on the 21st of january 1882 a:ft 

after a life-long battle with asthma . He was a man of powerful personality, simpla. 

life and one who always spoke his mind. His contribution to the life of his peopl~ 

is incalcula~le and has multiplied itself many times over ~~th succeeding generat-

ions . In the course of the following months, the Rev Owen Watkins , Superintend

ent of the Wesleyan Missions in the Transvaal came specially from Pretoria to 
.t ~ 

Maf~king to condole 'I'd th the shidi Barolong over the loss of their spiritual a.e: 

leader for nearly fifty years , and referred to him as II a man of stainless life, 

great devotion and untiring energy ••• wise too to know the seasons and what was 

good for the nation ." (\iesleyan Missionary Notices 1883. p 112) 

Again there was a cessation of hostilities for about a month, and then 

on the 21st of February 1882 the belligrents took a up arms again • Matlaba 

assisted by about 80 Transvaal burghers under Carl Weber and provided with three 

shipss guns made an attack upon Mafikeng . There was a sharp fight for about six 

hours , and heavy casualties were inflicted on btth sides- t wenty among the ass

aila~ts, includimg three Boers , and about thirty casualties among 110ntshhra' s peG-

ple. ~ 
ith the help and guid~ance of his Eng ish volunteers, of whom there/ about 

twelve al together, Montshi wa now fortified l'iafi l-eng by having trenche f dug and 

' schanzes' or petty forts built - in and around the town. This made the town impre 

gnable to the then rai1able aemamants • 

Moshete and 1atlaba' s forces, under/ ,Uetsapa and :tv1otuba ably ass

isted by the l'ransvaal burghers, being men from Rooigrond, Vleyfontein and Licr-
J.J 

+enbm'G 1'"d~ a laager or fort about two miles to the east of the Barolong town 
" 

and from it made frequent sorties, night attacks and raids agaj~st Mbntshiwa ' s 

town. This kind of thing went on f~r months and monthsdurl'ng 1882 ~th va~~ , ~ ~J .... ng 

forfune, but always with lax loss of life • 
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It had been whispered into Montshiwa's ear that Molema was scheming to usurp 
to 

the chieftainship or else secede XKEtfound an independent clan • Against all the 

these vague suspicions an~ fears, Molema calmed Montshiwa 's mind, and assured him 

of his loyalty in all but spiritual matters. 

If ~onthshiwa I s had been in any doubt about accepting , Molema I s advice and 
~ 

invitation, that doub~was thoroughly dispelled by events/ soon haPRened. Theee j 

had been ~ieteness for about three weeks after the last attacK on Montshiwa 's 

village of Sehuba - the proverbial lull before the storm, and now, early in Novem-

ber, hostilities were resumed. 600 men of Moshete and atlaba under Seleka Letsapa 

and Motuba the youngest brother of latlaba, openly assisted by Ii Transvaal burghJHoS 

-~rs 'tli th~ ship ~ attacked Eehuba in the early morning . They approache oL 
, set it on fire 

it from the Rooigrond direction, quickly penetrated it/and forced the inhabitants 

to fly to the rocks of the Molopo R. Montshiwa, however, with his old guard took 

his stand in a high stonewall enclosure, and successfully ~efied his assailants 
) 

until his precarious situation was not.i~e b his r e ir; ng :nt'S. when they r:xtlxt 

rallied and forced the enemy back. In the ebb and flow of the battle, Montshiwa 's 

younger brother - Selere - exposed himself unduly by riding far in adavance of hiS 

regiment to exploit a point of advantage, and was shot~ dead by a Griqua in the ~n 

enemy's ranks. Mont shiwa ' s men caught the Griq a:;r,ij 1itp ,...;:I1Jy c"t. him to pieces. 

In the final result, Montshiwa was defeated and had to retire to Molema's town at 

the rocks of }~fikeng •• Among his men killed were Mothoko Thwane, Mahube an~ Tsietso 

Madibane, while large numbers of his cattle and horses were captured by the enemy 

and driven into the Transvaal • Montshiwa finallyi evacuated Sehuba and came t D 
at 

live permanently w:i±k Holema' s town, which. was from this time Fmown only as Mafikenj~ 

- Among the Rocks , and became the centre of the Tshidi Barolong life,~nd because 

of its position, one of the most important places in the country. 

Montshiwa having complained to the ~ritish Resident that despite the Trans -

vaal Proclamation of Neutrality armed Boers were openly assisting Moshete and Mat 

l aba against him, the !ki tish ~esident remonstrated with the Transvaal Government ~ 

and at the sa~e time sent Capt Nourse with the Transvaal delegate ~~ Comm. 

H.Greeff to investigate the complaint and report . 

Capt. Nourse reported that not only the Transvaal burghers, but also the 

Transvaal Government themselves were assisting ~shete and Matlaba by (1) aXiiNx 

allowing them to use the ~ransvaal ter ritory as a safe base for their military 

operations, (2) allowing them to drive the cattle and horses captured into the Tr 



In one of these ass aults Carl Veber and Harclas Coetzee. lea-t- ) 
ders of the 1oshete- J.:atlaba volunneers as they call ed themselves ;,l 

were killed , while on Montshiwa's side, one of his European parti-

sans James Scott cGillWry waS cap"cured by the Transva.al burgers, 
l~~ trf 

bound hand and foot 1cruelly nurlilured and was never heard} ag.in. 
s 

In August the be.iegers captured hundreds of Ivront"'hiwa 's ca-

ttle, sheep and horses, halfstarved the beleaguered Barolong and 

made things very unpleasant for them. To make things worse dyse 

entry broke out in the village and carried many of Montshiwa 's 
... 

people off.,....., l/1~oI.-'~1 /;;-e> 1 tt:..1 s~ V'r0-4.'I"l./fAJi-fJ-r-j A(01(h.-c-4r~ ~a/!-t
(w ",d, £~cd~ b..1~~ . 

In ebruary 1882, the High Commiss ioner is s ued a proclamati
Foreign 

on warntng British subjects agains t the breach of the Fore~gn En-

listment i ... ct, and many ~nglish men who were helping or intended 

to help Montshiwa were thus prevented from personally partici at-

ing in t he war. 

At the end of January, a patrol of Boers and Moshete ts men 
t1 

at t acked Montshiwa ts substation" Disaneng nder Jan Mas ibi 24 miles 
SO"IIt"/"'CI'um.a.ut ! of' /YI ~ Lb-tJ I" llI/l-O 

to the west of Mafikeng ; 19/ men! surrendered and were disar.med, 

tied u~aad were taken away to the laager at ooigrond, A few 

days Uter, these men were rer.lOved to Khunwa.na, and on the way I p 

of them were murdered. This shocking incident occasioned consi-

derable correspondence between the British Resident and the Tran-

ava-al Gove rnment , but was never satisfactorily settled, as the 

Transvaal GoverMlent declined to collaborate in investigating it, 

but it damaged their name irrevocably wi th liontshiwa . 

In 'Larch 1882" COnIl1landan t - Gen iet Joubert, and COmInalidan t 

Ferr eira with a small commando visited Marico and fined Ikalafeng , 

chief of the Bahurutshe at Lino kana hundredS of cattle to the va

lue of £21, '"'0 for being "permantia" (cheeky )., Ikalafen~S crimes , 
.VI'V 

were that he was/ w' ~athY with Montshiwa - the pet aver.ion 

of the Transvaal, and ~ as s isted him in May 1881 against Matlaba. 

In adition he had given refuge to ~nglishmen during the Traasva
al 



ar of Independence. In particular he had protec t ed Em ~ohn 
~~ nst .~ 

Moffat , (son of the famous rniasi.-on,) agaiBllt Q.e. disciplined vy 

the Boers. The Comrnandant - Gene ral also addres ~ ed to chief 
\ ; 

Gaseitsiwe of the Bang~aketse and the old friend of the Transv-

aal Chief 3echele 
-rt 

itish adventur~s, 

of the Bakwena let t ers of warning ~against Br~ ~ i 
11~ /j 

trotor.8 and poison-strewers. (mean ing Col M,ysey) 

These activities became known to the British Resident lIho 

a.t once drew the at&ent d!on of the TransvaL,l Government to the 18th 

article of the Pretoria Convention, whereby he was the only rig-

htful medium of comrnunication between the Transvaa l and African 

chiefs. 

\ ~o-s?~bI.L 
Montshiwa now found i t "/p ds slble to procure ammuni tion, and 

his adversaries got 1-1> the up}er hand of him more and more . 

In June Sir IIercules nobinson, by no means a negrophilist, . 
~ 

gave ~ t out as his considered opinion, in which the arl of Kim-
berley, 
be~~,y, 0ecretary of states concurred that "it was hard that a 

friendly chief should be debjtar r'ed from obtaining ammunition in 

self-defence, and it WaS wor thy of considera tion whether he s h ou
,~l-

ld be so debarred ." (C . 34l~ p . 63) . But like q~ other lofty i -

J: . . til': deas , this remaind jus t a pious thought, ('-,~ '1dlJ;I'\..~w-a.- ·,-ea ~ '-<& 

;&-~l:a1¥~ "1 j, ~~ hf" ~.~ riLL ,~-d -
42.a 

The period betwe en ~ebruary and August was taken up mostly 
TfU- 0l'Lt

with correspondence between the Transvaa l Government on side and 

~British Resident, the High Commissioner and the Secretary of s ta-
11.-

te on the other on the deplorable state of affairs ot the western 

border. 

In March , the British Govenllnent urged the Tran svaa l GOlilern-

ment ~strictlYLPbserve the boundary line as laid down by t he 

retoria Convention, and to let frican tribes beyond the line 

settle their own d:iff erences withput the intervention of Eurppeans ... 

To this the Transvs,a l GoverJllment replied tha.t the whd)le cau-

ser of the trouble on 'Ghe western Tran~vaal was II the unfortunate 
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1: 
boundary line by the Pretoria Convention,"which they had proees -

ted in vain against. 1I 

I n May the Secretary of s tate requested the Transva~l ~e

l'nment to take eff ective steps in imp~menting the Proclamation 

.tv of Neutrali ty, to prevent Transvaal bur1'ers from encroaching on 

African territories, and suggested the arres t of - h, h bUreyerS w 0 we -
"j 

re found so tresspas :... ing with a view to stoPlJing adventurEts and 
. N 

unprincipled whi te men frol~taking advantage of d~ssens ions betw-

een tribes by taking service under one chief with t he object of 

appropriating 

He cited Goy 
) 

to themselves the land and cattle of another 
t1~;- ttf /tQ, vc-U~ 

v Pittius (L.V) & C.B.Otto (L 'v )a~ ~xan~· 

chief . 

Finally on 4ugust the Secretary of state took a firm stand 

in refusing to recognise ~ny treaties entered into between t he 
tribes 

Transvaal and any frican chiefs or trrbes asoeing inconsistent 

with the terms of the retoria Convel1 ·~ ion, and being liable t o 

open the door to abuses. 

I n J ugust and eptember ~Montshiwa was hard pressed . His 

village was besieged , there had be lm no pl ougliling and therefore 

no harvest, the gaunt spectre of famine stalked through the I.and, 
I 

.t.. 
and d~s ease made its appearance~ 

_and Ghe ver y _~;. ~e was a grave 

~morale of the fight ing~ was- lo;) 
ff!~~ . } 

le Moshete's men andABoer partisans 

. ~irs t among t he very young 

shortage of ammunition, and 
" 

~:r.ontshiwat-~ ~en whi-

had an abundance of it, and 

the latter ~rought a cannon to b omb ~rd Mafikeng. 

Montsl iwa 's counse l lo rs therefore advised him to try to ' co -

me to terms wi t tl his enemies. But who were his enemies? Wh om 

was he to apl)roach? . ~O . 348 6. 35 ) ___ Mci-/..f.aJro..61'Mosluf~&1·qeyv~f~? 
while 

On the 16th of October 1~H32 the Transvaa l over'nraent likile 

profeS Sing to have no interest in or connection with the doings 

4v MO.5.5W4U.I. 
of t he Transvaal bu:c~ers who formed Moshetdlli and Mos sou ' s volu" 

M 05 S W-€-I-\, 
nteer array nevertheless accepted the terri tory cedad by Mes s QU 
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to the vol~nteers (C.34e6.35). It had been vehemently denied, 

but was now ~roved to the hilt that the volunteers, or freeboo -

ters as they were generally called, were infact emissaries of 

the 'frunsvaal, and that any land they acquired, whether "oJ ces -

Sian, tre~ty, purchase, conquest or by ~ny means Whatsoever , 
/"". 

was to be a province of the Transvaal, to be annexed there to 

in due cours e. Such had been the case wi;h New Rej;)ublic on, 

the i:)waziland ·oo rder, and so .sir Hercules ... obinson the High Com-

mi~sioner found in Decel~er 1802 "that if Mont~hiwa and Mankurw -

ane were abs orbed by the Transvaal , other Bechuana chiefs - Bon-

okwane and :Makgob i of the Ra tlou tribe, Bareki of the :Sa tlharo 

would soon share the same f a te. Gasei ts iwe of the Bangwakesse 
) .-=r-e 1,;.,,~ 

and Sechele of the Bakwena would come next. So long as th~ l na-

tive cattle and native lands worth appropriating, the absorb tng 

prodess would be repeated; tribe after tribe would be pushed ba-

ck and back upon other tribes or would perish in the 9rocess un-

til an inhab itable desert or the sea were reached as the ultimate 

boundary of the Transvaal. ~ (C. 34d6 p . 62 ) 

The 
. -' 1 -Molv-B»~~ 

war was01tensibly between him and Moshete, and as D she te 

was dissatisfied wi th its c :mduct and was recei'Tling nothing of 
~ 

its spoils and trouhies he was al~o tried of it, and it woula 
.~[--

have been the easie~ thing in the ~orld for the two chi e fs to 

cOlue to SaIne agreement and terminate it. But the war WaS in 

fact carried on agaisnt Montshiwa by the Transvaal bur~ers on the 

bd>rde r oh behalf of the Transvaal Government, and the consent 

to an armstice , and the nature of the peace temms were matters 

entirely in their discretion , 
{.:"." e.cw~ .Mars (.I..<-"\.. tm'4'_ MGl-'l'"'\M't'u...t,.,.-n.. 

Accordingly, therefore, Hontshiwa 
/U.rrv -fcr Pv ~/.i &r 

senti to COInlnandant J •• 3nyman of Marico , requesting j to act as 

mediator between him and Moshete and his voluntee rs. n armis -

tiue l{{(lS a reed upon to last from the 7th till 24th 1'Yf e~Lr . 
i:}~-L- -J 

Commandant Snyman / the terms of peace os tens -On the 24th october, 

ibly between Montshiwa ~ and Moshete, as dictated by Mos-

heteJs voluuteers; 
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Treaty of eace 24th October 1882 

Deed of conditions of peace and terms thereof laid down 

and agreed upon between us the undersigned chiefs and our cajt-

ains and counsellors on the 24th of October 1882. 
r 

Art 1. 1/e lay down ou~ arms on both sides and conclude a 

pea.ce under ~he conditions f olloViing . 

2. ach of us Moshete and llontshiwa shall be captains resp -

ecti vely of his own tri-oes, independent of, and not aub-

ject to e~ch other but shall hence -forth be rulers and 

managers wi thin our borders over our oVin subjects and 

possessions, and as such only surbodinate to the laws 

and orders of the Gover~lent of the South fric~n Repub-

lic and under its protection. 

3. 3ach of us shall be obliged within t h e time of two d~ys 

after conclusion of this peace to l eave our a t present 
town destroy 

fortified tuwn or position and to «~X%H and raze to the 

ground all defences or position5 {or schan~es) or occu i-

ed laces. 

4. Inasmuch as we henceforth place our territory and all 

our pos::;es;;; ions under the lawa. and protection of the Go -

vernment to the South AfricRn Republic, we each bind» 

ourselves mutually and severally that no f ortificatia ns 

or works or posit i on shall be made within our limits~ or 

afterwards be erected wi thout ,-,he .,t.)ermission of t h e 

above-named government . 

5 . It is hereby understood that neither of us will ever he-

nceforth undertake any hostilities aga inst each other 

or against any other person within or beyond our ter~it-

ory wi th ')ut the previous knowledge of the Government of 

the South African Republic. 

43.a 

6. very aifference that may hereafter arise or be occaaio-

ned between us and our subjects and which we are not 

..J 



able to at-range in an amicable man:ler and wi thout expenses sh.a.ll 

be submitted to the final decision of the Government of the o..) ou-

the fric an Repub ~ic. No war shall exist in respect ~hereof 

wi th ut ~,he consent of the aforesaid Government. 

7. Under no circumstances whatever shall either of us indi-

vidually or jointly resort to any other state or Govern-

ment wi th cOID.:.Jlaints or anything, exce.l!t and exclusiwely 

to the Transvaal or South African Repub l ic afores a id, wh -

ose decision sh~ll be decisive and binding in all matters. 
c-,.- d 

8. t i is distinctly understood that all engagements oe 4ebts 
e 

made or contr1 ted by each of the respective parties aefo-

retil1is date must be acknowledged and duly honoured and 

'are here acknowledged by both parties to have been incur

red by each. 

9. Grounds which have been promised by ehe two parties .r 

either of them to his or their hired white volunteers 

g-"~ are ce rr.ainly and distinctly secured and awarded to Jlfu.e 

said voluntee rs, and by consequence ~re hereby fullyx 

ackn owledged by b ·th 2arties. 

10. In order to award these grounds properly and fully to the 

lawful appearers , and to cause them to be put in possess-

ion thereof , a commiss ion shall be chosen and appointed, 

viz. two pel'sons by the two chie .i.'s, and a third person 

shall be appointed and chosen by the lawful volunteers 

by a majority of votes. 

11. The Cormaission; shall go out and begin its labours within 

two months from this date . This COl11lIlission shall beacon 

off these grounds according t o previously agreed-upan re-

gulations. And no farm ~l1all be or bep{made of greater d 

extent than 3,000 (Three thous and) morgen • 

...r-12. tlGrond br ~wen\t or Documents of Ownership shall l)e is s ued :.it: 

in the form and terms , and under the condi tions such as 

are used by the outh frican Repubiic, and shall be sign-

ed and registered by the Gove rnment in the names of the 
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lawful owners thereof. 

13. ~l white inhabitants of our land shall be governed 

by the Govermnent of the ~outh frican Republic, ~nd 

shall in regard thereof stand unde r the laws thereof . 

14. I n order t ,) restore perpetual pe~ce and rest, a line 

shall b-e,.' settled between the terri tories of each of u 

the chiefs and his people , which appointed line shall 

never for everlas ting be tres1passed over or violated. 

1 ". These lines shall run as herein distictly described. 

Begimning at the point of the beacon of ~he South Afri -

c~n Republic at Ramatlab&aa thence in straight line up 

. olopo River where a beacon shall be placed at a dista-

nee of one mile or 1 ,700 yards on the upper side of Ma-

fi keng- the old town of olema, otherwise the p r esent 

de fe nded town of Montshiwa. Thence a line shall run 

wi th JGhe Iolo1lo st ream. up to the po in t where the same 

or its directions touches the line or l i nes of other oh-

iefs living beyond the territories of our tribes. 

16. Al l grouncl~ lying to the north or north -west of this 

line shall henceforth and for the f uture indicatet the 

territories of the chief [ontsliwa and his people. 

All grounds lying to the south or south-west shall be 

or indicate territories of the chief {oshete and his 

people. 

17. 11 ground~ which is owing and must be given t o the vo 
I 

lunteers of both sides shall be taken and inspected wi -

thin the lines as hereinafter described: v iz . From the 

beacon on the Molopo River which as has been said i s at 

1,7 0 yards or paces on the uppe r side of t he town or 

,POS i tions now occupied by 110ntshiwa (1 afikeng) and t he -

nce a long the Molopo ~lver to the south-wes~ern side 

to where the Same runs into the river s etlagole, thence 
ff~~ ,i 

with its Setl agoli R,3ver to the source :m.£ thereof, add 
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